quent in firstborn than in secondborn children. The problem of the significance of this difference is complex and beyond the scope of the enquiry. The results, however, taken with the similar birthorder differences among stillbirths and first-week deaths are at least consistent with the hypothesis that these occurrences and epilepsy in childhood may have important causes in common.
(A full account of this paper will be published in the Journal of Neurology, Neurosurgery and Psychiatry.) The management of the locomotor defects in cerebral palsy is concerned with two objects, to obtain the best functional use of the limbs and to prevent or correct deformity. In the treatment of potential or established deformity, several types of surgical procedure are available and have been used during the past fifty years, including among them tenotomy, neurectomy, tendon transplantation, osteotomy and arthrodesis. Though a good proportion of these operations have been successful, there are some failures and, in a few instances, the final result has been to make the patient's condition worse. Because of this, the use of surgery has been limited in some centres, with the equally disastrous result that deformities not amenable to physical treatment, such as dislocation of the hip or rocker foot, have developed.
RJEFERENCES
Surgical and physical treatment each have their place in the management of deformity in cerebral palsy but the proper contribution that each can make can only be determined through an understanding of the mechanism by which deformities develop. An analysis of the development of deformity and of the results of conservative or surgical treatment in more than 300 patients has shown that the prognosis for the development of deformity and for the likely results of operative treatment can be fairly consistently made.
Neurological teaching has always overemphasized the spastic condition of the limb muscles in the upper motor neuron lesion. It is not sufficiently appreciated that, in almost every case, there is weakness of some muscle groups, amounting in many instances to a complete flaccid paralysis.
The muscle groups usually affected by this paralysis are the dorsiflexors of the ankle, extensors of the knee, abductors and extensors of the hip, extensors of the wrist and digits, extensors of the elbow and abductors of the shoulder. Their antagonists usually show normal power and often spasticity as well. The deformities of equinus, knee flexion, hip adduction and flexion leading to dislocation, wrist flexion, elbow flexion and shoulder adduction arise because of the imbalance of muscle power rather than because of spasticity in the deforming muscle groups. If, in the examination of the patient, the spasticity is ignored and attention paid to the relative strength of the opposing muscle groups, whether spastic or not, an almost certain indication can be obtained of the liability to develop deformity.
It has been suggested that weakness in the nonspastic muscle groups arises from the inhibitory effect of spasm in the opposing muscles. Though this may be an additional factor in some cases, it is, in general, unimportant. If the spastic muscles are temporarily paralysed by infiltration of their nerve supply with local anxsthetic, the paralysis in the opposing muscle groups still persists and this is also true following the more permanent effects of neurectomy. Virtually every case in which deformity has subsequently developed has been shown to have partial or complete paralysis of the corresponding muscle group. Conversely, patients in whom no deformity has developed in spite of the presence of considerable spasticity are those in whom paralysis has been slight. Two patients in whom calcaneus deformity had developed following elongation of the tendo achillis were found to have had normal dorsiflexor power before operation even though the calf muscles were very spastic.
Following estimation of the paralysis, which is sometimes difficult and may need to be repeated on several occasions, physical and surgical treatment can be planned with the object of obtaining and maintaining a balance of muscle power in the affected joint using the techniques of tenotomy, tendon transplantation or neurectomy. Since this approach has been employed during the past four years, the result that was anticipated from surgery has been achieved on every occasion save in two patients, and in these the failure was a technical one. The human lung grows considerably after birth and there are possibly 1,000 times as many alveoli
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